
MIA BROOKE PEARCE 
is caucused for the highly  

esteemed position of 

SH’LICHA 
for spring term 2017

“Once in a lifetime 
Means there's no second chance 

So I believe that you and me 
Should grab it while we can” - 

GABRIELLA MONTEZ

MY SISTER B’NAI B’RITH GIRLS, 
I’ve got my head in the game, and I believe that this term can soar and fly with me as 
your Sh’licha. Ko’ach is a home to each and every one of you, and Judaism is something 
that connects us all and helps us create programs, shabbats, and havdallahs that make 
our chapter as amazing as we are. As Sh’licha I don’t want to stick to the status quo. 
Ko’ach is the music in me, and through Judaism, Stand Up, Havdallah, Song Sessions, 

Shuls of the Month, and more I intend to strengthen our chapter, and bond us even more. 
Together there’s not a star in heaven that we can’t reach. We can make a difference in 

our community, and effectively Stand Up. We can be the start of something new by 
learning about Israel, and being passionate about our home land. When we have song 

sessions, havdallahs, and services at shuls of the month I want to reestablish the magic 
we’’ve all found in Ko’ach. Together we can have so many nights to remember, you can 

bet on it.  

Submitted with undying love for, 
Troy Bolton, Judaism, East High, Israel, Stand Up, Randomly breaking out into song and 

dance, my heart and home Ko’ach BBG #2529, and each and every one of you  
I forever remain, 

Mia Brooke Pearce 
Damn proud candidate for your spring term 2017 Sh’licha

QUALIFICATIONS 
�denotes steered ⇡denotes future  

✬denotes planned

KO’ACH BBG #2529            Spa night FT’ 16✬                 DC COUNCIL #54/                      OTHER 
KLTI FT’ 15, FT’ 16 ✬                     Gizborit FT’ 16                        NORTHERN REGION EAST     Worked in grade government aka Knesset Club 
Havdallah Chair ST’ 16                      Raised money for               MIT AIT Lock in ST’ 16                             at Charles E. Smith Jewish Day School 

Ko’ach 101 - Education Night ✬             ISF                                Council Convention ST’ 16�������������������������������Successfully planned a carnival which  

MIT Rush ST’ 16                               Planned successful              Spirit Day ST’ 16                                               raised money for charity 

Ko’ach/Siat Shul of the Month ST ’16      fundraisers                       Attends all council meetings possible             Work at Shaare Torah teaching prayers and  

Chapter Convention ST’ 16 ✺               Made Ko’ach Sweatpants      Regional convention FT’ 15, FT’ 16⇡�����������Hebrew at the Day School 

Intergrade Sleepover ST’ 16, FT’ 16    JServe ‘16                             Regional Kickoff Dance ST’ 16                   Created a tee shirt on Booster by Custom Ink that 
Sisterhood Program FT’ 15, ST’ 16     Attends all meetings                 Council Kickoff Dance FT’ 16                     raised over $200 for the American Heart 
Chapter Kallah ST’ 16 ✬               and programs possible               Fall Convention FT’ 16                             Association 
Sukkot Sleepover FT’ 16                 Member in good standing           Sweetheart Heartthrob FT’ 16                   Attended the Race for Hope with the Kisses for   
Global Shabbat FT’ 16                    since FT’ 15                            YLI 2015 - 2016                                    Kayla Team 2016 



GOALS AND IDEAS

OTHER 
✧Middah of the month 
✧Every month a member who exemplifies 

Middah (Ex: Friendship) will get a candle 
✧One from each class 

✧Hebrew word of the week 
✧Celebrate Jewish holidays together  
✧Ex: Purim carnival 

✧Have at least one Holocaust remembrance 
shabbat or program 

✧Write notes to send to the Western Wall 
✧Teach/Re-teach Birkat before conventions 

in a fun manner like camp! 
✧Have pen pals in Israel 

SHABBATS/SHUL OF 
THE MONTH 
✧Have a shabbat at least every other 
month 

✧Themed shabbats 
✧Have a parent teen shabbat 
✧Have shul of the months with other 
chapters 
✧Ask the chapter who they want to have 
shul of the months with 

✧Teach about Shabbat and other Jewish 
traditions at shabbats and shul of the 
months 
✧Fun ways to learn about Judaism 

✧Utilize the song books at shabbats and shul 
of the months  

✧Create a Ko’ach Shabbat kit with candles, 
a Kiddush cup, and a challah cover to use 
at every shabbat/shul of the month

STAND UP AND 
COMMUNITY SERVICE 
✧Send out poll for members to determine our 
Stand Up Cause at the beginning of the 
term 

✧Create a challenge for our stand up cause 
to raise awareness 
✧For example: Like the ALS ice bucket 
challenge, but with a dance or something 

✧Support our fellow members at events like 
walks for causes they are passionate about 

✧Plan at least one community service 
program 

✧Plan an effective JServe activity  

BOARD 
✧N’siah - Put Israel facts in comms along 

with info about upcoming Kallah or Stand Up 
✧S’ganit - work together to plan an impactful 

Kallah and stand up program 
✧MIT Mom - Plan a MIT Shabbat/Shul of the 

Month to teach new members Ko’ach 
prayers and songs 

✧Gizborit - work together to plan a Stand Up 
fundraiser 

✧Mazkirah - utilize social media to raise 
awareness for Stand Up and Israel 

✧Katvanit - Create promo videos for Kallah 
and Stand Up 

✧Sunshine Girls - Make candles for girls 
exemplifying Middah of the Month and doing 
Hebrew word of the Week challenges 

SPEAK UP FOR ISRAEL 
✧Write letters to soldiers in the IDF 
✧At meetings give an update on the current 

situation in Israel or a fact about Israel 
during Board Reports 

✧Really work to educate members on Israel, 
and what we can do to help the situation 
there 

✧Have an Israel themed meeting or 
program 
✧Play Israeli music and bring foods like 

falafel 
✧Celebrate Yom Haatzmaut (Israel’s 

birthday) as a chapter.  

HAVDALLAH/SONG 
SESSIONS 
✧ Have song sessions at least once a month 
✧Send out a survey for new songs to put in 
the Ko’ach song book 

✧Have four havdallah candles 
✧One for each class 
✧Decorate them at first grade sleepover 
of the term 

✧Member of the class who won Middah of 
the Month that month will hold their class 
candle 

✧During song sessions help increase the 
energy and get everybody hype 

✧Include quotes during Havdallah that relate 
back to the program 

✧Make Havdallah meaningful, and bring in 
short descriptions of the Torah portion for 
that week 


